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WILL ERECTVETERAN CANADIAN LUMBER 
KINGHALIFAX CARRIED 

OFF THE HONORS A TA*
In Fast Game of

1 to 0—Brown Pitched Splendid 
Game.

feutlve Meet» end Draw» up Sched- 
lle—Wolfville Play» Flret GameIn the Swimmlnfc Chemplonihlp. 

Held Here Leet Friday—Local Ath- 
letee Made Good Showing.

Benny Marshall, of Halifax, took the 
Indoor 100 yeards swimming chempion- 
ihip of the Maritime Provinces in the 
Acadia College tank last Friday night, 
doing the 100 yards swim, free style, in 
1 min. 11 4-5 sec. Marshall was given 
a good race by Armitage and Burton. 
Roddy Armitage took the men's 50 yard 
heck stroke in 43 4-6 secs., with Marshall 
second.

The preliminary events took pace
at the Acadia Gym in the afternoon before 
a moderate crowd, who enjoyed the sports.
The 100 yards men's final, in which Mar
shall just beat Burton and Armitage, and 
the spurt made by Miss McLaughlin, 
which enabled her tq beat Miss Hebb 
by a mere fraction, were particularly 
exciting. The evening session was crowded 
with spectators, whose enthusiasm was 
kept at a high pitch throughout. A. B. 
Dawson, of Ha'lfax Y.M.C.A. proved 
an admlrab'e starter and icferee. The 
judges were Prof. Conant, Mr. Hebb and 
Mies Reyno’ds; whi'e Dr. DeWitt, Mr. 
C. B. Russell and Professor Rau timed 
the events. Mr. C. A. Lewis also acted as 
starter. The events and winners were as 
follows:

Wolfvi»e boys, under 125 pounds, 
20 yards free style—1, R, Prescott; 
2, J. E. Williams; 3, Willie Cuttert. Time
16 1-5 secs.

Boys 50 yards—1, R. Prescott; 2, 
J, E." Williams; 3, W. Cutten. Time
80 eecB.

Women’s 20 yards, free style—1, 
Kitty Foley, St. Mary's, Halifax; 2, 
Mae Proctor, Acadia; 3, Beatrice Hebb, 
Halifax. Time, 16 4-5 secs.

Women's 50 yards, breast stroke— 
1, Kitty Foley; 2, Beatrice Hebb; 3, 
Mae Proctor. Time, 49 secs.

Women's 100 yards-1, Jean McLaughlin 
Acadia; 2, Mae Proctor; 3, Beatrice 
Hebb. Time, 2 mine. 4 secs.

Men's 100 yards, free style—1. B. 
Marshall; 2, G. Burton, St. John; 3, 
R. Armitage, Halifax "Y". Time, 1 min. 
H 4-5 secs.

Men's 50

In Memory of Boys of Baptist Oi 
Who Fell In Great War

8th.
A pleasant gathering was held at « 

dining-room of the Wolfville 
Church last Friday evening, the ocMg 
being the annual banquet of UK H 
Study Class which has juet ternriaatSH 
meetings fdr the season. The ladies of « 
Social and Benevolent Society, W 
characteristic hospitality, serVed a sue 
tuous luncheon, which after grace 1 
been said by Rev. Noble CrandalLJ 
large number present enjoyed to the fra 

Prof. F. E. Wheelock, the presifl 
of the class presided, and annoutj 
the program which began with an ex* 
ingly well rendered vocal solo, by I 
A. J. Mason. This was followed by 
address by the pastor, Rev. Dr. M 
Donald,who paid a fitting and eloqu 
tribute to the boys who had gone fi 
the congregation to participate in 
great war and especially to the four! 
who never came back. He outlined 
purpose of, the present gather ink 

■fdr the placing of a suit:

Acadia shut out Dalhousie by a score 
of 1 to 0 in the first game of the season, 
on the the Acadia campus Tuesday. 
It was a pitcher's battle all the way with 
little to pick between the two hurlera. 
Although neither of them sent many down 
by the strike-out route, the batters were 
unable to do little more than send up 
pop dies or die on easy niters. Acadia 
played heads-up ball all the way, while 
Dalhousie lost several golden opportuni
ties to score, through poor judgement 
on the bases and at the bat. twice having 
the sacks crowed.

The game was played on a wet ground, 
with a cold wind sweeping the diamond, 
yel the teama performed in mid-season 

While Brown was giving the

L meeting of the executive of the 
iley League Has held at Kentville 
)nday evening with the following dele- 
;es present: A, L. Davidson, president, 
tidleton; W. S. Prince, secretary, 
btville; J. H, Cunningham, Bear 
lier; H. T. Mackeniie, Bridgetown; 
[Messenger, Lawrencetown; G. L. 

jfcrews. Middleton; George Cox, Ber- 
pk; Dr. McGrath, Kentville; H. G-. 
fans. Wolfville, and W. Singer, Windsor. 
Dn motion Bear River was admitted 
I the Valley League, thus making eight

■

■

t was voted to divide the league into 
) sections as was carried out last year, 
ti Windsor, Woltyille, Kentville and 

in the eastern section, and

who, in an address before the Hamilton 
Chamber of Commerce, said that the gtyk
settlement of 30,000,000 acres of land in Haldax batters lots of trouble, Acadia 
the Prairie Provinces with desirable wag finding nothing easy in Richardson's 
peasants from the European countries (jeyveryi and but one ball was driven to 
would soon overcome the deficit of the thç Dalhousie outfield. For six innings 
Canadian National Railways System nejtha was able to shove a man
and would facilitate the payment of the acro6s lhc platter, and with both pitchers 

,y 19t,h' . . . . lm National Debt. going strong it looked like extra innings.

»---------T-
a—w™hme WkAcr. Cpt J. F- FMdknw, ol th- C^Lin

pc 14—Middleton vs. Wolfville. Mariner, it spending a few days at his ^ ^th two down in
me 14—Windsor vs. Kentville. home here. His ship is loading at Mon- and plenty for d„„0Jthc long-
mu 21—Windsor vs. Middleton. treal for Australia and he leaves to join the eighth B dkd orl
me 21—Kentville vs. Wolfville. his ship the 18th. 1 . crabbed a high foul from
me 27—Middleton vs. Windsor. On Sunday evening, May 14th. there ?MnMyJfM *n ^ ^
me 28—Wolfville vs. Kentville. will be a concert given in the Baptist Wilson on apr y P y.
sly 5-Wolfville vs. Middleton. Church by the members of the "Mi««°n ^Bates turned in the feature
uly 6—Kentville vs. Windsor. Circle" assisted by the Sunday School. Fab* itotra ^ from
uly 19—Middleton vs. Kentville. The program is "Lights and Shadows, °f after along run. and
lily 19—Windsor va. Wolfville. a good ^presentation of the heathen peopK Çpnyne a KOod day in
/ Western Section also the Christians. A silver offering (or
gay 31—Lawrencetown vs. Bear River Mission work. “J*fleW . M while running
Bay 31—Berwick vs. Bridgetown. Dr. Zwicker and family have returned Jj'* 8 dJL d ' Murray picked
Arne 7— Bear River vs. Lawrencetown to their summer home pn Belcher Street back to the , ki driva in
tone 7—Bridgetown vs. Berwick. after spending the winter in Wolfville. off a few pwrntetag
une 14—Berwick vs. Bear River. On Friday evening May 5th Miss Edith ^ Liter that ap-
Jine 14-Lawrencetown vs. Bridgetown Zwicker entertained a number of her fromi the Dallcwste: 
fee 21—Bridgetown vs. Bear River friends at an informal dance. Among the peered,'ab*“eif“ [he Halifax col-

EBjEfaHA va. Lawrencetown. On Tuesday,

The closing exercises of AcaÀQ 
versity will take place, as foll6|| 

Thursday, May 25—Recital in $| 
" I church.

Friday, May 26-Recital K

rick, Lawrencetown, Bridgetown and 
River in the western section, 

ich team is to play home and home 
es with the other teamg in that section, 
two sections to complete games byJohn R. Booth, who is frequently re

ferred to as "the grand old man of the 
Canadian lumber industry" has just 
past his 96th birthday. He was- bom on 
April 5th, 1827, in Waterloo in the County 
of Shelford, in Eastern Townships of 
Quebec. During his business career he 
has become a millionaire.

arrange
tablet in the church to perpetuate 8 
memory and to be a permanent remit 
of the church’s share in the great strui 
for world liberty.

Appropriate addresses were also gl 
by President Cutten and Col. N. 
Parsons, after which, on motion oL 
A. M Young, seconded by Mr. F 
Peck, it was unanimously decided 
raise at least $300 towards the proca 
of a suitable tablet and to appoint a « 
mittee to procure same and arrange 
its unveiling as soon as possible.

After a hearty vote of thanks hai 
tendered tie ladies for their contril 
to the success of the gathering, I 
ing closed with the singing of the 
Anthem.

PUPILS’ RECITAL

At the Acadia Conservatory of Muale

An Interesting recital was given at 
Alumnae Hall, Acadia Seminary, on 
Saturday evening last, by pupils of the 
Pianoforte Normal Department of the 
Conservatory, which is under the super
vision of Miss Anne M. Bonnett. All 
the numbegs were splendidly rendered 
and much enjoyed by those preeent. The 
program was as follows:
Claw Drill—Conducted by Miss Eleanor 

Mitchell. Hand Culture.
Claw Drill—Conducted by Miw Miriam 

Bancroft. Definitions, notation and 
rhythm.

Selections from, "Thirty Easy Pieces 
and "Seven and Twenty Easy Pieces. 

Over the Fields So Gay. .Betty deWnt

Jbhn Eaton

CLOSING EXERCISES AT ACA 

May 26th to May Sis* I\i
M

2nd. some of the yet
A s attended thaiWilgtroke—1, B.

ate Secretary," presenter) by DrwPSp
Society.

Sunday, May 8—Baccalaureate sermon 
by Rev. Clarence Barbour, D.D., Presi- 

of Rochester Thelogical Semi- 
Vesper Service in afternoon at 4. 

Annual Y.M.C.A. service at 7 p. m — 
preacher, Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, D.D., 
of Boston—followed by a sacred com- 
cert by the College Band on the College 
grounds at 8 p. m. All other services in 
Baptist Church.

Monday, May 29, 11.30 a. m:-Cirls 
Aquatic meet at Gymnasium. Seminary 
Claw Day at Baptist Church at 2 p. m. 
Track sports in the afternoon. Gradu
ating exercises of Acadia Collegiate and 
Businew Academy in Baptist church at 
7 p. m. Addrew by H. S. Row, K.C., 
Montreal.

Tuesday, May 30—Claw Day exercises 
of Graduating Claw at 10 a. m. In church. 
At 11.30 Boys' Aquatic meet at Gym
nasium. 7 p. m., at church, Graduation 
exercises of Acadia Ladies’ Seminary.

Wednesday, May 31, 10.16-Graduat- 
ing exercises of Acadia University in 
Baptist Church. Reception at Presi
dent's residence in the evening.

at New Minas; 
a very interesting and profitable program. 
The most important part was a talk given 
by Miss Mabel Archibald, returned 
miwionary. This proved to be quite 
as interesting for the older ones as for 
the young.

On Thursday afternoon the Rev. 
O. N. Chipman attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Collins, of White Rock, Mrs. 
Co1 line was the relict of the late James 
Collins of the same place.

Rev. Mr. Miller, of Wolfvi'le, gave 
"Dickens" before the

a-Men’s 50 yards, breast stroke—I,
Burton: 2, Armitage; 3, DeBlols, Acadia 
Time 41 secs.

Men's, 50 yards, free style—1, Mar
shall; 2, Crosby; 3, Armitage. Time, 30
secs.

k jy 19 -Lawrencetown vs. Beer River, 
jüto 19—Berwick vs. Bridgetown.

The D. and M. bell was made the 
official ball for use in all league games, 
and the offer of Magee and Charlton, 
Bridgetown, to furnish a cup on this 
condition accepted.

A fixed hour (or the games, namely, 
four o’clock, was set unlew It was agree
able to both competing teams to change 
the hour of any particular game. If 
dther team is not on the field within 
fifteen minutes of the time set the game 
is to be forfeited if a reason for the delay 
Is not offered. All disputa in the matter 
are to be settled by the president.

A fixed entrance fee of 25 cents is to 
be charged for all league games, with 
an additional charge for grandstand if 
so desired by the home team.

The resignation of W. S. Prince as 
secretary of the league was accepted, and 
F. G. Wark was appointed in his place.

vention, which metUnder the Tree
Let Us Sing a Merry Lay, Franca Roach 
Happy Days So Bright and Fair 
Sleep Birdie, Softly Sleep Enid Hardy 

Norman Phinney

Brown started the game as if be was 
going to hang up a mark foi strike outs 
getting two victime in the first, white 
in the second after giving a free ticket, 
he struck out the ride. Though the batters 
commenced to connect with his shoots 
with more regularity he always tightened 
up in the pinches, and his tarn gave him 
support, their two mis.ua coming when 
they weren't dangerous. Only in the 
seventh did he really seem to be in any 
difficulty when Dalhousie found him 
for three fruitlew safetia.

Although under moet adverse con
ditions the game was fast and the brand 
of ball was smooth. It took but an hour 
and fifteen minuta to run it off. In the 
fourth inning Dalhousie went down on 
five pitched balls. Joe Garnett, of Halifax, 
called the balls and strika and kept the 
players on their to* the whole way. 
He missed none. Carl Angus acted as 
base umpire.

dentSunshine Bright 
Fair Spring Days 
Study...................

nary.
Dorothy Lockhart

In the Garden.......... Frances 'Brown
.. John Miller 

HildJ Balcom

Men's 20 yards, free etyle—1, Croeby, 
Halifax "Y"; 2, Marshall; 3, J. E. 
Burchell, Halifax "Y." Time, 10 1-5 

Armitage has qualified for this 
event, but was scratched.

Men’s 200 yard», free etyle—1, Arm
itage; 2, Marshall; Burton failing to 

Time, 3 mins.

I Happy Mom — 
unie Dance....
Cuckoo, Cuckoo, Calls from the Wood
Song.......................... :...Harold Perry

Cutter-Spring Song (Violin) Jean Maneely 
At The Chapel ... Ruth Ingraham 
Along The Way
Waite................
At Vespers
Playtime..........
Cradle Song 

Study.......... »... -

a 'ecture on 
Women's Institute, Port Wi'hams, on 
May 11th. Every one thoroughly en
joyed hearing Mr. Miller again.

Miss Joeephine M. Edmonds (teacher) 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Collin», of White Rock.

There ie being prepared a musical 
concert, under the auspices of the "Lily 
of the Valley" Division (S. O. T.) to be 
given within a tew weeks. The work ie 
all being done by local talent under the 
direction of Mre. O. G. Cogswell. The 
date wiV appear in a latter issue, also the

finish through cramp.

Long plunge—Armitage was first with 
33 ft. 7 in; Brown and DeBlois tied with 
32 ft. 8 in. In the evening Brown and 
DeBlois competed again, each exceeding 
the winner. DeBlois was second with 
86. 11, and Brown third with 34, 9.

Fancy diving, Men's—l, Marshall; 
2, Brown, Acadia; 3, DeBlois.

At the do* Mr. Dawson announced 
that Mr Marshall, who during the season 
had trained 187 pupils in the art oi swim
ming at the Halifax "Y," would perform 
a'few stunts while the judges got ready. 
His display, drapite strenuous experiences 
in both afternoon and evening, was high
ly appreciated. Mr. Dawson also pre
sented the gold, silver and bronze medals 
to the respective winners. The shield 
was won by Halifax Y.M.C.A.

.. .Jean Archibald

.......... Greta Rose

____ v,Jessie Amos
Gurli'tt—March........ ... Estelle La Blanc
Burgmuller—Barcarolle.----------

God Save The King

I
Ruth Colt

ACADIA
CANNING NOTES The Ladira' Bridge Club was enter

tained on Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. D. G. Whidden. This was the 
final meeting of the season.

AB H PO
1 0Bart eaux, 2b 3

Howatt, rf...........
Coucher, ss .
Murray, cf
Clark. 3b.............
Anthony. If
Brown, p.............
Grimmer, lb 
Phinney, c...........

The unveiling exercises in connection 
with the Canning soldier's memorial 
will be held on the afterqpon of Sun
day, May 14th, at 3 p. m.
Lieut .-Governor Grant, of Halifax, will 
be present and assist in th: program 
for the afternoon. Mdreeses will be 
given by Rev. Dr. MaiKinnon, principal 
of Pine Hill College, and Dr. Cutten, of 
Acadia University. An Interesting musical 
program will also be given, and it is hoped 
many will avail themselvra of this op
portunity of paying their last tribute 
of respect to our valiant heroa and hetoic

3 0 0
4t0 1 1 
3 0 13 
3 0 111

program.
Mrs. Shaffner who has been spending 

several months with her daughter. Mrs. 
O. N. Chipman. has returned to her 
home in Lawrencetown.

Mr. Roy Chipman (son of Rev. O. N. 
Chipman) leava for Toronto on May 15th 
where he will join his unde Mr. K. G. 
Chipman, and from there they proceed 
to Gaepe Bay. Quebec, on a Geolog
ical survey. This is the third year of 
his appointment for this work. No more 
proof is needed of hie ability for this 
special work, and we wish him every

His Honor
HIS PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT 3 1

0 1
0 0

3 0 19(SS* '

Iff 28 1 5 27 13 2Total*GRADUATING RECITALS/
DALHOUSIE

:L AB H PO A E
3 0 4 0

1 2 0
;S: "O 1 0

1 3 1
10 0 0
10 2 0
0 0 0 1
2 10 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Recitals of the graduating studenta of 
Acadia Seminary will be as Allows:

Friday, May 12—Ml* Minnie Mac- 
Lean completing the tour* in Expres
sion [or a diploma, and Mia Veil FI. 
Coy completing the Teacher'» Cour*

Bata, c..........
Dawson, 2b 
Haelam M. 
Blanchard, w. 
Wilson,rf 
Richardson, p 
MacLeod, cf.. 
Purcell. 3b.. 
Beaton. If

<3.
dead. IllThe Canning Dramatic Society pre
sented the comedy-drama, "The Country 
Doctor," in the Armoria, on the evening 
of May 3rd and 5th. A large numb* at- 

periormance, which wae 
voted one of the begt yet. - 

Mrs. Annie Avery, who spent the winter 
months in Halifax, returned home re- 
centiy.

Mrs. A. M. Covert spent last week in 
Halifax, returning on Saturday.

All are pleaeed to hear encouraging 
reports from Rev, snd Mrs. Hodgson, 
wkb are in Boot on for me 

About thirty mem

evening, May 4th
and Coflftrred thejecw* Dt*re^ on' 

invitation exter ' * S

The "Lily of the Valley" Divieon 
paid a fraternal visit to the Gaspereau 
Division, on Friday May 5th. .After the 
program a1! sat down to a bean supper 
which was very acceptable dh a cold night 
such as it was. Everyone in always sure ■
of a jolly good time when they visit Hislam, C. If........
Gaspereau Division.

Mr. William IL Grava, since moving 
back to Port Williams, has been improv
ing his home to a great extent He has 
had the electric lights put in. also a bath
room, besides many other improvenemU 
He ie also building a garage.

Mr. J. Lloyd Jew, , eller in the local 
branch of the Roys' Bank of Canada, is 
at present enjoying his annua' vacation.

The Bridgetown Cricket Club have ap
pointed as captain, Chartes Bothamtey;
retery-treasurer?ttTMcK^*,Gr^L A Dental

committee, Herman Young, George Wheel Rooms, W 
er and A. F. Little. Friday. May », Vo

. ,, The eye dink wap*
Advertise In The Acadien that another wt

-v
1 In Expresoon for a diploma.

Moiiday, toy 16—Mr. William Miller 
In Expression for

Friday, tot 19-Mist Mary Eaglet 
completing the cour* in Pianoforte 
(or a Sofoiet's and a Teacher's diploma.

Monday, toy 22-MIm Franca E. De- 
Wolfe completing the cour* in Voice 
for a Soloist’s and a Tacher'* diplo
ma, and Mi* Eleanor M. Mitchell com-

33 0 6 24 12 2Totals
Two ha* hits- Blanchard, Stolen basa 

—Clark. Dawson, Blanchard
Struck out—by Brown, 7: by Richard

son, 6; Basa on belle—Brown, 2; Richard
son, 2. Wild pitch* - Richardson.

Time 1 :XS minutes, Umpire. Joe Gar
nett. Halifax; Carl Angus. WotfviHe.
Acadia................. 0 0000010 *-1
Dathoueie...........,0000 00 00 0-0

Til
theV a Teacher’»

. May 26-Mi*
Lodge,Affi

■ Miriam Ban- 
completing the cour* in Plano-

■1for a a
djploma. 
wnTretdving !

toy 26-

to an
Vindsor Lodge and the work was 
very creditably.

CLINIC items 

Clinic will be hdd ,

»of
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crtili-1 tujpday by little Ml* Dels FfUgerekl.

I Par Your Subscription To-day
Uncle Sam-"Invitation to Genoa, Eh?" 5ay.m

'■« ni (London) f* ' "" -in Violin. ■
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